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Changes in this document 

(Ver 2.0 November, 2014) 

This version (Version 2.0) of the document expands on the chapter given in the Version 1.0 

of the combined CZTI/CPM document. The major changes are: 

1. A summary of test results of QM and FM models (based on reports from the Quality 

department – QDTE- of VSSC) is included. 

2. Minutes of earlier committee meetings (CDR and Calibration Committee) are 

included along with detailed responses. 

3. Minor cosmetic changes are made throughout the document. 

(Ver 2.1 April10, 2015) 

1. FM picture added in the cover page. 

2. Minor corrections made throughout the document. 

3. Page number corrected. 

4. Final close-out document included as a new Annexure. 

(Ver 3 April 11, 2015) 

1. All annexures are removed. 

2. Conclusions are appended. 
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1. Introduction 

Satellites in Low Earth Orbit (LEO) pass through the South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA), a 

region where the Earth’s inner Van Allen radiation belt makes its closest approach to the 

planet’s surface. Since the particle flux is higher over this region than elsewhere, they can 

damage detectors on satellites, so they may need to be shut off. 

In high energy astrophysics missions in LEO, it has been a common practice to include 

charge particle monitor (CPM). Hence it is proposed to include CPM in the ASTROSAT 

mission. CPM is used to measure the intensity of the energetic charge particles and to warn 

entry and exit into SAA region. 

The Detector module consists of Ceasium Iodide Thalium activated [CsI(Tl)] crystal along 

with Si-Pin Photodiode and charge sensitive preamplifier (CSPA). The energy of charge 

particle striking the crystal gets converted into photon (light energy). Photodiode converts 

this photon energy into electrical energy by generating electrons corresponding to energy of 

incident photons. CSPA amplifies this small electrical signal to a measurable millivolt (mV) 

range. 

The pulse available for every energy particle from detector is passed through post 

amplification, which converts mV signal to volt level. These amplified pulses are passed 

through a Low Level Discriminator (LLD) circuit to cut-off noise level and select the Charge 

Particle signals above a defined value. The LLD reference voltage value is programmable 

from ground station through telecommand. The pulse signal from LLD circuit output is 

digitized and fed to 14 bit counter. 14 bit counter is a free running counter and the count is 

gated at a gate time that is programmable from ground through telecommand. This count rate 

is transmitted through telemetry to ground station. Also it is available for onboard users in 

serial format as Data, Clock and a Latch. Maximum three users can be supported. 

This count rate is compared with the preset value (count threshold) set from ground station 

through telecommand. Whenever count rate is greater than preset value the output is 

activated. The output is deactivated whenever count rate is less than the preset value. To 

avoid false triggering, output is activated/deactivated only after 3 successive confirmation of 

count rate (filtering). These SAA warning outputs are available for users. Maximum eight 

users can be supported. 

CPM gives integral counts above a certain threshold. By successively measuring this count at 

various thresholds, one can get an integral spectrum, which can be converted into a 

conventional differential spectrum, if the testing conditions are steady. A scan mode is 

incorporated to get the integral spectrum automatically. 
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2. CPM Detector Design Details 

The charge particle environment is highly variable depending on the location of the satellite. 

Various detectors are available to monitor such radiation. The detector, which is used for the 

CPM in ASTROSAT, is a small CsI(Tl) crystal detector along with a Photodiode, which is 

rugged, compact, reliable and does not need a high voltage supply for biasing purposes. The 

block diagram of CPM is shown in figure 1. The design specifications for the CPM of 

ASTROSAT are given in Table 1 and Table 2 gives the summary of the CPM interface. 

 

 

Figure 1: Block diagram of CPM, ASTROSAT 
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General 

 

Number of packages 1 

Weight 2 kg 

Size (length X breadth X 

height) 
222 mm X 138 mm X 48 mm 

Detector 

Scintillator CsI(Tl) 

Size 10 mm X 10 mm X 10 mm 

Light collector with Pre-Amp 

Photo-diode with pre-amp 

(Hamamatsu S3590-

08+eV5152) 

Mechanical 

CPM Box Aluminum 

Printed Circuit Board 

Top: Detector assemblies, 

their post-amplifiers and      

microcontroller. 

Bottom: Power supplies, 

regulators and relays 

Sensitivity 

Low Energy threshold 
1.2 MeV, 

0.50+0.05 MeV electronic 

Window 1 mil Kapton 

Expected count rate (non-SAA) 1 s
-1

 

Maximum count rate 1000 s
-1

 

Time resolution 5 sec (Commandable) 

Mounting 

requirement 

Location Open area 

Field of View 2 π (>π ) 

Telemetry 

Digital telemetry 16 bit for CPM count rate 

Analog Telemetry 

2 Channels for housekeeping 

(currently this is taken care of 

in the digital telemetry) 

Telecommand 

Data command 1 (32 bits) 

Pulse Command 2 ( CPM Power ON and OFF) 

User Outputs 

SAA Entry / Exit Indicator 
8 digital level outputs for 8 

users 

CPM Count rate serial output 
3 sets of 

CLK,DATA,LATCH 

Power Power requirement 37V/135mA max 

 
Table 1: Specifications and other details of CPM, ASTROSAT 
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Telemetry (LBT) 

16 bit count rate information is sent to BMU in serial format. Out of 16 bit data, 14 LSB  bits 

indicates count rate. MSB bit is Count Refresh toggle bit, indicating present count rate is 

refreshed one. Second MSB bit indicates that CPM is in Scan Mode. Scan Mode is a 

calibration mode for CPM, which can be initiated by “LLD Increment Step Size” command. 

  

b15 

Count Refresh bit 
b14 

1=Scan mode on 

b13 .............. b0 
14 bit Count rate 

 

Telecommand 

  

 
Table 2: Summary of CPM Commands 

User Data 

8 digital level outputs are available for users. The output goes hi whenever count rate is 

above value set by “Count Threshold” command. Three sets of 16 bit count rate data 

isavailable for users in digital serial format. Out of 16 bit data, 14 LSB bits indicates count 

rate. Second MSB bit indicates that CPM is in Scan Mode. This bit informs user that data is 

not valid, since scan mode is on. 

 

b15 

Always 0 
b14 

1=Scan mode on 
b13 .............. b0 

14 bit Count rate 

 

 

 

Sr. No. Command Name Description Default 

1 0x8001XXXX 
Count 

Threshold 

XXXX represents 15bit command 

to set SAA threshold. Bit b15 is 

don’t care. CPM internal counter 

is 15bit, though only 14bits are 

transmitted thr. telemetry. 

0x03E8 

(1000dec) 

1-16000 

Steps: 1 

2 0x80020XXX LLD DAC 

XXX represents 12-bit command 

to set DAC value which sets LLD 

to comparator 

0x330 

(996mV) 

0.5-10 mV 

Steps: few mV 

3 0x800300XX Count Interval 

XX represents 5-bit command to 

set Particle Counter Gate time 

0=1sec...1F=32sec 

b7,b6,b5 are don’t care 

4 (5sec) 

1-32 sec 

Steps: 1 sec 

4 0x80060XXX 

LLD 

Increment Step 

Size 

Start Scan command. XXX 

represents 12-bit LLD increment 

step size. 1=1....FFF=4095 

This Command starts Scan Mode 

0x30 

(48dec) 

5 0x800700XX 

No of Gate 

Time/LLD 

Step 

XX represents 8-bit no. of counter 

gate time per LLD step.  
5 (6gates/lld) 
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3. CPM Calibration 

The calibration of CPM involves proton energy to gamma ray energy calibration comparison 

in the Engineering Module (EM) and gamma ray energy calibration for the Qualification 

Module (QM) and Flight Module (FM). Since the output from CPM contains only counts 

above a set threshold, spectrum of the incoming radiation can be obtained by successively 

changing the threshold and getting an integral spectrum. This integral spectrum can be 

converted to a conventional energy spectrum by simple differentiation. The underlining 

assumption is that the spectrum remains unchanged during the course of observation. During 

all environmental tests and satellite integration tests, the record of background counts for a 

threshold of 0.5 MeV would be kept and the requirement is that this background counts 

should be stable within 50%. 

3.1 Tests with the EM module 

In the EM of CPM, the following were established: 1) getting energy spectrum from the 

integral spectrum, 2) energy calibration, 3) proton energy calibration, 4) temperature stability, 

and 5) stability of high energy counting in the presence of low energy X-ray radiation. 

 3.1.1 Energy spectrum 

 

 Figure: 2(a) Cs137 (662 keV) spectrum using MCA, 2(b) Cs137 (662 keV) differential spectrum 

In the laboratory tests, the pulse output from the CPM module was directly fed to an MCA 

and spectrum was obtained for Cs
137

 (662 keV). The energy spectrum was then obtained by 

differentiating the integral spectrum by giving successive LLD commands. For this purpose, 

the LLD threshold is incremented from low to high value and count rate at different LLD 

threshold are plotted. The LLD incremental command and number of interval per LLD 

command are used. The number of counts for each LLD is stored in batches with number of 

data points per LLD. Integral count as a function of LLD gives an integral spectrum. From 

the Integral spectrum a differential spectrum is derived using a separate IDL code. This LLD 

scan method is used to plot both source and background spectrum. One advantage of getting 

the spectrum by this method is that the direct calibration of LLD with energy is established 
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straightaway. The spectra obtained by these  two methods are given in the Fig. 2(a) and 2(b) 

above.  

3.1.2 Energy calibration 

The sources and the corresponding energies along with the derived peak position is given in 

the  table, below.  

Source Energy (keV) Peak Position 
Standard Error in 

Peak Position 

Ba
133

 356 43.1 0.2 

Cs
137

 662 85.2 0.1 

Eu
152

 1112 131.0 0.7 

Eu
152

 1408 173.6 0.6 

  

 Table 3:  Radioactive sources with energies and the peak position 

A linear fit to the data gives a slope of 0.12±0.01 LLD channel/keV with an rms deviation 

to the fit of 3 LLD channels. A plot of the energy calibration is given in Fig. 3 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Energy calibration plot for EM 
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3.1.3 Proton Energy Calibration 

The proton sensitivity test and linearity checking was done with proton beams of energies 15 

MeV, 17 MeV and 18 MeV from the 14 MV BARC-TIFR Pelletron accelerator. The current 

controlled by this facility was kept to a minimum (0.8 nAmp) to achieve as low count as 

possible. This still gives much higher count rate (~10
10

) compared to the count rate in the 

SAA (~10
4
). The test set up contained only the detector module without the FPGA and other 

processing electronics. This makes the arrangement light enough to mount on an X-Y mover 

which could be controlled from outside the proton beam chamber to put the detector slightly 

off-axis (11.18 cm in our case) so that count is considerably reduced (~3500 in our case). The 

proton beam loses energy passing through the air (∼53.5 cm).  The energy reaching the 

detector was calculated from the known interaction cross sections. The output spectrum was 

read through an MCA and the peak  channel is plotted against the calculated proton energy. 

(Fig. 4) 

 

Figure 4: Proton energy calibration for EM 

From the known conversion factor of the MCA, the slope of the linear region is found to  be 

0.47 mV/keV which is slightly greater than the photon response (0.40 mV/keV). This is due 

to the fact that the light output of CsI(Tl), and hence the relative pulse height is lower for γ 

ray photon (they in turn produce electrons which give the pulse height) than the protons. Also 

we find that the proton sensitivity of the detector is linear locally, but has some non-linearity 

in the lower part of the spectrum. 
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3.1.4 Temperature Stability 

As part of the screening procedure, all CPM modules were subjected to a thermovac test  and 

the pulse height for Cs
137

, measured through an MCA, was monitored. The pulse  height was 

within 10% of the mean in the 0 - 40 degree C and it does show a slight drop at 50°C. This is 

understood as the temperature dependence of the response of the CsIcrystal.  A plot of pulse 

height against temperature is given in Fig. 5 below. To further understand this change we 

carried out an experiment on CPM prototype board. CPM detector module was heated to 

50°C while keeping the amplifier & related circuit at ambient. The output result was 

monitored by Spectrum analyzer. It was found that the pulse height decrease is about 15%. 

 

 

 Figure 5: Pulse Height as function of Temperature for FM 

 

3.1.5 Stability with simultaneous intense X-rays 

The CsI (Tl) is a single photon event detector. To check whether the detector response is 

stable when bombarded with a large amount of low energy radiation (as can be during some 

intense solar flares), strong radioactive sources viz., Fe
55

 source (5.9keV) with activity 1 mCi 

(37 million disintegration/s) and Cd
109

 source (22keV) with activity 3 mCi (111 million 

disintegration/s) were used along with the Cs
137

source. No peak shift was found. 
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3.2 Tests with QM and FM modules 

The QM and FM detector calibration was performed in the integrated state with the package. 

The detector’s stability with environment temperature and linearity in Gamma  ray 

spectrum was tested. 

 3.2.1 Stability with environment 

 The package was tested in thermovac with Cs
137

 source mounted on it. After 

achieving vacuum of 1.07 X 10
-5

mBar, temperature was brought down to 0
0
C and 

then it was taken gradually up to 50
0
C. Spectra were observed at 0

0
C, 10

0
C, 20

0
C, 

30
0
C, 40

0
C, 50

0
C temperatures. For reference pre-thermovac spectra was taken at 

ambient with Cs
137 

source. After completion of thermovac test, calibration of CPM 

QM unit was carried out with Ba
133

, Cs
137 

and Eu
152

 radio sources and linearity is 

checked. 

 3.2.1.1 Stability with environment for QM 

 

Figure 6: Pulse Height as function of Temperature for QM 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Table 4 
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3.2.1.2 Stability with environment for FM 

The spectra obtained at various temperatures are show in figure 7(a)-7(g) below and Fig. 8 

shows the stability with temperature.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

(a). Cs137 before thermovac

 

(b). Cs137 in thermovac at 00C

rmovac 0degC 

 

(c). Cs137 in thermovac at +100C

 

 

(d). Cs137 in thermovac at +200C 

 

(e). Cs137 in thermovac at +300C 

 

(f). Cs137 in thermovac at +400C 
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Figure 7: Energy Spectrum at various temperature for FM 

 

 

Figure 8: Pulse Height as function of Temperature for FM 

Temperature 

(Vacuum=1.07
-05

mBar) 
Peak Channel 

Ambient before thermovac 226 

0
0
C 225 

+10
0
C 224 

+20
0
C 224 

+30
0
C 223 

+40
0
C 218 

+50
0
C 214 

 

Table 5 
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(g). Cs137 in thermovac at +500C 
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3.2.2 Linearity in Gamma ray spectrum 

Post themovac, Linearity for the gamma ray spectrum was tested using Ba
133

, Cs
137

 and Eu
152

 

radioactive sources both for QM [Fig. 9(a)-9(c)] and FM [Fig. 11(a)-11(c)]. The energies are 

356 keV (Ba), 662 keV (Cs), 1112 keV (Eu) and 1408 keV (Eu). 

 3.2.2.1 Linearity in Gamma ray spectrum for QM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  Figure 9: Energy Spectrum for QM 

Source Energy(keV) Peak Position 
Standard error in peak 

position 

Ba
133

 356 159 17.4 

Cs
137

 662 268 18.8 

Eu
152

 1112 560 19.6 

Eu
152

 1408 804 21.3 
 

Table 6 

  

(a). Ba133 

 

(b). Cs137 

 

(c). Eu152 
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This is reasonably linear for Gamma Rays in this energy regime. Fig. 10 shows the energy-

channel relationship for QM. The straight line passing though the origin shows the linearity 

of the detector. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 10: Gamma ray linearity for QM 

 3.2.2.2 Linearity in Gamma ray spectrum for FM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Linearity for X ray/ Gamma ray 

 

(a). Ba133 

 

(b). Cs137 

 

(c). Eu152 

 

Figure 11: Energy Spectrum of FM 
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Source 
Energy 

(KeV) 
Peak Position 

Counts at Peak 

Position 

Standard error in 

peak position 

Ba
133

 356 128 13.85 14.9376 

Cs
137

 662 214 12.58 14.7068 

Eu
152

 1112 409 7.42 27.1681 

Eu
152

 1408 603 4.88 25.1330 

 

 Table 7 

 

 This is reasonably linear for Gamma Rays in this energy regime. Fig. 12 shows the 

 energy channel relationship. The straight line passing though the origin shows the 

 linearity of the detector. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 12: Gamma ray linearity for FM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Linearity for X ray/ Gamma ray 
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4. Qualification of Detectors 

Total of 6 detectors were procured and tested at TIFR. 

The sequence of screening test and specifications of each test is mentioned below: 

1. Pre Stabilisation Baking Test, Electrical performance test at ambient 

 

2. Stabilization Baking test (60
0
C  for 24 hrs.) 

 

3. Post Stabilisation Baking Test, Electrical performance test 

 

4. Thermal Cycling test -20
0
C  to +60

0
C, 1

0
C /min 10 cycles 

 

5. Post thermal cycle electrical performance test 

 

6. Dynamic Burn-in test at +35
0
C  for 240 hrs. 

 

7. Post Dynamic Burn-in electrical performance test 
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5. Test and Evaluation of Detectors 

The tests were performed using a checkout system. The checkout communicates with the 

CPM by sending commands from the PC application and receiving telemetry data and user 

counts. As a part of clearing the environmental tests the command links and data links were 

verified. The counts without source under different LLD and count settings was observed and 

recorded as a basis of qualification. The detector was exposed to Radioactive sources like 

Ba
133

 (330keV), Cs
137

 (660 keV), Eu
152

 (1112 keV & 1408 keV) for calibration. 

5.1 Test setup 

The CPM Checkout System consists of following Items: 

1. Checkout PC with PCI based NI 32 bit HS DIO CARD (NI-6534) 

2. NI  Connector Box and Cable 

3. Interface Cable between CPM Card and NI Connector Box 

4. Checkout Card 

5. Power Supply  :  +37V, 2A 

6. Power Supply  :  +5V, 1A 

 

 

Fig. 13 CPM Test Setup 
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5.2 Test Sequence 

The below (Table 8) mentioned tests were performed as a part qualifying the CPM QM and 

FM at VSSC. 

 

Test 
Description 

QM FM 

Initial SRC 
Pre environmental test at standard 

room condition 

Pre environmental test at 

standard room condition 

EMI/EMC 

1. Radiated Susceptibility: RS03 

Since the QM package uses MDI 

make DC-DC converters instead 

of the planned IR converters for 

FM, the test plan committee has 

recommended carrying out only 

RS03 tests 

1.Conducted Emission: CE03 

2.Radiated Emission   : RE02 

3.Conducted Susceptibility :                                                           

CS01, CS02, CS06 

4.Radiated Susceptibility: RS03 

 

Thermal Cycling 

1. -15
0
C for 6 Hrs. followed by 

65
0
C for 6Hrs. (Last ½ hour 

package is powered) 

1.  -10
0
C for 6 Hrs. followed by 

60
0
C for 2Hrs and at 56˚C for 

4hours 

Vibration test 

 

1. Sine vibration 

2. Random Vibration 

1. Sine vibration 

2. Random Vibration 

Shock Test Performed Not performed  

Thermo vacuum test 

1. at -15
0
C and 65

0
C 

2. 5 short cycles – dwell time 2    

hours 

3. 1 long cycle – dwell time 24 

hours 

4. Transition time : 1 degree / 

min 

1. At -10
o
C and 55

o
C  

2. 5 short cycles – dwell time 2    

hours 

3. 1 long cycle – dwell time 24 

hours 

4. Transition time : 1 degree / 

min 

Final SRC 
Post environmental tests at 

standard room condition 

Post environmental tests at 

standard room condition 

 

Table 8: T&E sequence for QM and FM 

*SRC: (Standard Room Condition) 

 Temperature : 22
0
C ±  3

0
C 

 Relative Humidity : 55% ± 5%  

 Atmospheric pressure: 760 mm of Hg 

 

Ref : QDTE/PAR/258/2012 

        QDTE/PAR/1219/2014  
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5.3 Test Results for QM module 

 5.3.1 Summary of Failures:  Nil 

 5.3.2 Deviations from specifications 

 

Parameter 
Specification Performance 

Input Current at 42V 80 mA ± 10% 60 mA 

CPM ON command 

pulse threshold 

Nominal value of pulse 

width=64ms 

Nominal amplitude of pulse 

=  5V 

Width at amplitude of 5V 

= 0.85ms 

Amplitude at width of 

64ms = 1.48V 

Responds to 4.4V, 

0.85ms pulse. 

CPM OFF command 

pulse threshold 

Nominal value of pulse 

width=64ms 

Nominal amplitude of pulse 

=  5V 

Width at amplitude of 5V 

= 0.85ms 

Amplitude at width of 

64ms = 1.50V 

Responds to 5V, 0.85ms 

pulse. 

Output count drift when 

exposed to Barium 133 

source of 330keV 

LLD threshold = F6 

(300mV) 

Count interval = 4 sec 

 

≤ 20% 

 

26.12% 

(268 to 338) 

Analog T/M Monitoring No specification 

5.005V (+5V) 

4.783V (+12V) 

 

 Table 9: Deviations from specifications for QM 

 5.3.3 Deviation Analysis 

 The deviations in counts in most of the test cases was because the LLD threshold 

specified was less than the noise margin of 500mV. All other deviations are critically 

examined and found to be acceptable. 

Ref : QDTE/PAR/258/2012 
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5.3.4 Detailed Test Results for QM 

Test Condition  Specification  Performance 

Pre Environmental 

tests at SRC 

Visual inspection Normal 

Continuity & Isolation tests Within specification 

Input power monitoring test 

Measured current drawn is 0.06A 

against the specification of 

80mA±10% 

ON command threshold 

tests 

Width at amplitude of 5V = 0.85ms 

Amplitude at width of 64ms = 1.48V 

Responds to 4.4V, 0.85ms pulse. 

OFF command threshold 

tests 

Width at amplitude of 5V = 0.85ms 

Amplitude at width of 64ms = 1.50V 

Responds to 5V, 0.85ms pulse. 

Functionality verification 

tests 

The drift in count with time, was 

found to be out of specification 

Programmable parameters 

test 

SAA outputs was found to conform to 

the expected, in a qualitative manner 

Invalid command response 

test 

The detector was found not to respond 

to the invalid commands 

Power Supply variation test 
Performance was found to be 

satisfactory 

Analog T/M Monitoring 

Test 

Performance was found to be 

satisfactory 

Environmental Tests 

EMI tests Normal 

Thermal Cycling  

Cold soak & Hot soak test 

The pattern of variation of output 

count w.r.t. input commands was 

found to be as expected, qualitatively 

Vibration Test 

The performance was found to 

conform with the pre-vibration 

performance 

Shock Tests 

The performance was found to 

conform with the pre-shock 

performance 

Thermo Vacuum Test 

The pattern of variation of output 

count w.r.t. input commands was 

found to be as expected, qualitatively 

Post-Environmental 

Tests 

All the tests referred in Pre 

Environmental tests at SRC 

were conducted 

The performance of the QM module 

conformed to Initial SRC results 

 

Table 10:Detailed T&E Test Results for QM 

Ref : QDTE/PAR/258/2012 
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5.4 Test Results for FM module 

 5.4.1 Summary of Failures  

Sr. No.  Test Condition Failure Remarks 

1 
EMI (CS01, 

CS02) 

Output Count was found to 

deviate from the pre-EMI value 

The failure was referred to 

FAB. Correction carried 

out in the package. 

2 Thermal Cycling 

During Hot Soak, the output 

counts deviated from the 

expected range of 0-15 counts 

to a maximum of 1700 counts 

for an LLD Threshold value of 

12C. 

The failure was referred to 

FAB. It was decided to 

operate the CPM within the 

range of 0 to 50 C. 

 

Table 11: Failures inT&E Test for FM 

Ref : QDTE/FN/13/2014 

QDTE/FN/57/2014 

 5.4.2 Summary of Deviations 

Parameter Specification Performance 

Input Current at 

37V 
120mA±10% 110 mA 

CPM ON 

Command Pulse 

Threshold 

Nominal value of Pulse 

Width=64ms 

Nominal Amplitude of 

Pulse =  5V 

Width at Amplitude of 5V = 1.10ms 

Amplitude at Width of 64msec =1.1V 

CPM OFF 

Command Pulse 

Threshold 

Nominal Value of Pulse 

Width=64ms 

Nominal Amplitude of 

Pulse =  5V 

Width at Amplitude of 5V = 1.15ms 

Amplitude at Width of 64msec =1.2V 

Output Count drift 

when exposed to 

Barium 133 

Source of 330keV 

≤ 50% 

 

 

38.5% 

Analog T/M 

Monitoring 

5V 

Telemetry 

4.5 V to 5.5 

V 
4.85 – 5.10V 

12V 

Telemetry 

4.2 V to 5.3 

V 
4.80 – 5.00V 
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Power Module 

 

Spike <200mVpp 

+5V 60mVpp 

+12V 60mVpp 

-12V 66mVpp 

Ripple <70mVpp 

+5V 18mVpp 

+12V 18mVpp 

-12V 18mVpp 

Output 

Voltage 

Tolerance 

±2% 

+5V 5.084 – 5.085V 

+12V 12.099 – 12.100V 

-12V -12.107- -12.108V 

Line 

Regulation 
1% 

Voltage Min Typ Max 

+5V -0.15336 -0.0413 0.009937 

+12V 0.89675 0.264463 0.132824 

-12V 0.098749 0.404691 0.157834 

Load 

Regulation 
2.5% 

Voltage 28V 37V 42V 

+5V 1.036422 1.063934 1.199159 

+12V 0.990262 0.900826 0.223399 

-12V 1.029824 0.941526 1.091902 

Efficiency (50±10) % 58.35233 

Drift 
±1% 

 

+5V 0.002% 

+12V 0.008% 

-12V 0.008% 

 

 Table 12:Deviations from specifications for FM 

 5.4.3 Deviation Analysis 

 All other deviations are critically examined and found to be acceptable. 

 

Ref : QDTE/PAR/1219/2014 
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5.4.4 Detailed Test Results for FM 

Test Condition  Specification  Performance 

Pre Environmental tests 

at SRC 

Visual inspection Normal 

Continuity & Isolation tests Within specification 

Power Module Checks  

Input power monitoring test 

Measured current drawn is 110mA 

against the specification of 

120mA±10% 

ON command threshold tests 

Width at Amplitude of 5V = 

1.10ms 

Amplitude at Width of 

64msec=1.1V 

OFF command threshold 

tests 

Width at Amplitude of 5V = 

1.15ms 

Amplitude at Width of 

64msec=1.2V 

Functionality verification 

tests 

The drift was calculated and it was 

found to be 42% 

The specification for drift is ≤50% 

Programmable parameters 

test 

SAA outputs was found to conform 

to the expected, in a qualitative 

manner 

Invalid command response 

test 

The detector was found not to 

respond to the invalid commands 

Power Supply variation test 
Performance was found to be 

normal 

Environmental Tests 

EMI tests Normal (on the 2nd submission) 

Thermal Cycling  

Cold soak & Hot soak test 

The performance was found to be 

normal. 

Vibration Test 

The performance was found to 

conform with the pre-vibration 

performance 

Thermo Vacuum Test 

The pattern of variation of output 

count w.r.t. input commands was 

found to be as expected, 

qualitatively 

Post-Environmental 

Tests 

All the tests referred in Pre 

Environmental tests at SRC 

were conducted 

The performance of the FM 

module conformed to Initial SRC 

results 

 

Table 12:Detailed T&E Test Results for FM 

Ref : QDTE/PAR/1219/2014
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6. Conclusions 

The CPM is successfully tested with the satellite subsystem. The final gamma ray energy 

calibration is; 

LLD (Channel) = (-58±33) + (0.45±0.05) E (keV) 

 

6.1 PV Phase activities 

The main purpose of PV phase activities is to determine the stability of proton count 

measurement and determine the appropriate thresholds. The operation of CPM does not 

require any satellite maneuver and hence can be carried out from day 1 of onboard operation 

(the command requirement too is minimal). Hence the following sequence is envisaged: 

 Day 1:  Switch on CPM. Proceed with the usual switch on and test sequence. Set 

threshold at 3 MeV and operate for a full day. SAA detection threshold is set high 

(FFF) so that no SAA is triggered. 

 Day 2: Decrease the threshold to 2 MeV and operate for a full day. 

 Day 3: Decrease the threshold to 1 MeV and operate for a full day. 

 Day 4: Decrease the threshold to 0.5 MeV and operate for a full day. 

 Day 5 and 6: Analyze data for stability. Identify time regions for stable background. 

Send a series of time tagged commands for spectral measurement sequences. 

 Day 7: Analyze data and get spectral information at various regions. Set the SAA 

threshold and operate. 

6.2 SAA sensing 

The use of CPM should envisage and take care for the unlikely chance of failure. Hence it is 

recommended that the onboard instruments should use CPM data and commanded SAA 

entry/ exit with an OR logic. After studying the charge particle data and SAA model, the 

CPM level and the command sequence should be arranged such that CPM triggers SAA entry 

at the most optimum time and the commanded time is adjusted to be 1 or 2 minutes after the 

anticipated CPM time. Similarly, SAA exit by command should be 1 or 2 minutes earlier than 

the CPM exit. In this way, when CPM is working all instruments would be operating at the 

most optimum times and in the case of failure of CPM for a few orbits, they will be operating 

at for a few minutes at a slightly enhanced background. Note that the e-folding time of SAA 

entry/ exit is 40 seconds and hence in 2 minutes the count rate will increase from the 

threshold  of 2 counts per second (background is < 1 counts per second) to 40 counts per 

second (well below the deep SAA counts of > 1000 counts per second). The exact values of 

the delay time can be reviewed and fixed after the PV phase observations. 


